2019/20 Season Information Sheet
The Edmonton Soccer Dome presented by Brookfield Residential is the largest sports dome in Canada
with a 135,000 sq ft playing surface. The Dome is a state-of-the-art air support structure constructed by
Arizon Building Systems, over a FIFA Quality Pro-approved artificial turf surface.
The Edmonton Scottish Society would like to ask for patience with the current site set up as we
complete our transition into a fully operational world class facility. Although the dome is up and fully
functioning, supporting buildings are still under construction. We will have temporary measures in place
to make all visitors as comfortable as possible during the evolution of our complex

Facility Rules and Regulations are listed on the website at www.edmontonsoccerdome.com
Location
The Edmonton Soccer Dome is situated on the Edmonton Scottish Society’s
Grant McEwan Park, South of Ellerslie Road. The address is 3105 101St SW,
Edmonton T6X 1A1
There will be construction onsite throughout the season as the entire facility is
being restructured into a world class sports complex over the next 2 years.

Current Dressing Rooms
There will be limited dressing rooms on site for teams to change before and
after games, team items and equipment CANNOT be left in the changing rooms
during games.

Clubhouse
This indoor season the Edmonton Soccer Dome will be serviced from the
existing Pavilion Clubhouse which is small and has limited space. The clubhouse
has washroom facilities and a full bar with drinks and snacks available. Children
are welcome in the bar area. There is an ATM on site as well as first aid and a
defibrillator.

Current Parking
There is limited parking onsite so we suggest people carpool where possible and
leave plenty of time, ALL vehicles must angle park to maximize spaces. There are 2
car parks on site, one next to the dome accessible from 91st Street and one a short
walk accessible from 101 Street - there are handicap parking spots directly outside
the clubhouse.
Vehicles parked NO PARKING and Permit Parking Areas without a permit WILL be
towed at owners Expense (BYLAW 5590).

The Turf
At a cost of over $1million, The Edmonton Soccer Dome boasts premium
artificial turf - FieldTurf CORE is a FIFA QUALITY PRO certified product and
represents the highest quality turf in the market today.
We ask athletes to assist us in maintaining the premium playing surface by
cleaning up the bench area after your games.
NO SPITTING on the fields, this is now a red card offence. NO FOOD or DRINK
inside the dome except WATER, anyone caught breaking these rules will be
asked to leave the facility.
Athletes will be able to warm-up on the track before games, please be
respectful of the other games that are going on around you.
Footwear
Regular soccer cleats, blades or turf shoes are recommended for playing inside
the dome.
Due to the premium FieldTurf CORE product, running shoes and sneakers are
not suitable for games.
Please ensure all soccer cleats are clean before entering the facility

Admissions
As with most facilities in the City, the Edmonton Soccer Dome will have an
admissions policy in effect on selected days - the entry fee is set at $3 per
person with no charge for minors and seniors. Season passes are available for
purchase at the Dome, if you have a season pass from last season your profile
will be updated to your existing card – ask staff for details.
All coaches and Players will have free access to the facility.

Spectator Viewing and Bleachers
ONLY Players and Coaches are allowed on the playing surface, spectators please
use the track to get to each game and do not walk across the fields.
There is lots of seating and viewing areas inside the dome for spectators
watching games.
DO NOT move the bleachers - there are staff onsite to assist if needed.

Air Locks and Pressurized Exits
The dome is a pressurized air support structure, basically a big bubble. Only use
the revolving doors to access the facility or ask staff for assistance with air locks.
WARNING - ONLY USE FIRE EXITS IN CASE OF EMERGENCY – THEY ARE
ALARMED AND HIGHLY PRESSURIZED EXITS

Prohibited Items
No Food or Drinks allowed inside the Dome - Water ONLY!!!
No Dogs allowed anywhere on the entire facility (except for registered service animals)
No smoking, vaping or outside alcohol permitted anywhere on the entire facility as per City Bylaw 14614

The Edmonton Soccer Dome is part of the Edmonton Scottish Society (ESS) and a fully
inclusive recreational facility. Anti social behaviour including racism, intrusive noise making,
bullying, foul and abusive language as well as disagreeable, unpleasant or hostile conduct will
not be tolerated on the ESS grounds, - ANYONE found to be contravening our guidelines will
be ejected from the facility and could face facility bans, bonds or reported to the Police.
Anyone using the Edmonton Soccer Dome does so at their own risk

Field Layouts
The facility features several field options to accommodate various game models.

Four (4) 7 v 7 Fields, 70 yards long x 37 yards wide
Three (3) 9 v 9 Fields, 77 yards long x 47 yards wide
One (1) full size FIFA regulation 11 v 11 Field, 115 yards long x 77 yards wide

Welcome to the Soccer Dome, have fun, be safe and remember its only a game.

